DAC6pro Free Trial Agreement
When you accept this DAC6pro Free-Trial Agreement, you are also agreeing to
our Privacy Policy and our general Terms & Conditions, of which these Terms are part.
These Terms, the Privacy Policy, and our general Terms & Conditions may be amended
at any time, with or without notice or notification, so we recommend periodically
reviewing them, as continued use of the Site and/or Services indicates acceptance of
the latest version of each. We also suggest printing or saving a local copy of these
Terms, the Privacy Policy, and the general Terms & Conditions for your records.
Further to the above, this DAC6pro Free-Trial Agreement contains additional terms and
conditions that govern your acquisition of subscriptions to, and use of, the DAC6pro FreeTrial (as defined below), and is a contract between TaxModel International ("Service
Provider"), and you or the entity or organization that you represent.
If you are an individual using the DAC6pro Free-Trial for your own purposes: (1) all
references to "Customer" are to you and (2) you represent and warrant that you are at
least 18 years of age, or have otherwise reached the age of "majority" where you reside
and that you have the right, power, and authority to enter into this agreement.
If you are using the DAC6pro Free-Trial on behalf of an entity or organization that you
represent: (1) all references to "Customer" are to that entity or organization and (2) you
represent and warrant that you are at least 18 years of age, or have otherwise reached the
age of "majority" where you reside and that you have the right, power, and authority to
enter into this agreement on behalf of Customer.

In addition to our general Terms & Conditions:

12.1 DAC6pro 7-day trial
The DAC6pro Free-Trial will be for seven (7) days from the date you receive the
confirmation mail. At the end of the seven days, you will no longer have access to any
data you entered into DAC6pro. Your DAC6pro account and all the entered data will be
removed immediately. You don't need to cancel the agreement; we will automatically
close the trial. When you decide to start your DAC6pro license, we will provide you a new
DAC6pro environment.

Contact Details
TaxModel International, Stationsplein 12, 5211 AP ‘s-Hertogenbosch, The Netherlands,
+ 31 (0) 73 800 00 30, info@tax-model.com, tax-model.com or dac6pro.com
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